YOUR SANCTUARY ON SAFARI

LAST WORD KITARA

Last Word Kitara alongside the Kruger National Park, our fenceless neighbour to the east, is the most exclusive address in the Greater Kruger. Our 5-star luxury lodge enjoys pride of place on the banks of the beautiful Klaserie River, a big five causeway. Discover the true meaning of a 'soul safari'. Unrushed, untouched, unrivalled.

YOUR SANCTUARY IN THE GOURMET CAPITAL

LAST WORD FRANSCHHOEK

Last Word Franschhoek is the best hotel in Franschhoek for independent, savvy travellers. Come and explore South Africa’s gourmet capital from our 5-star boutique hotel Huguenot Road, mere heartbeats away from some of the world’s most celebrated eateries.

YOUR SANCTUARY IN THE CITY

LAST WORD CONSTANTIA

Last Word Constantia in South Africa’s first-ever wine region and Cape Town’s sophisticated suburb of Constantia, is a hidden gem. This 5-star boutique hotel’s backyard is a patchwork quilt of noble estates under vines, as steeped in beauty as in historic value, and home to a literal feast of gastronomic delights to boot.

YOUR SANCTUARY ON THE BEACH

LAST WORD LONG BEACH

Imagine endless beach views, fresh air and inspiration on tap in nature’s playground, yours to explore. The Atlantic Ocean sparkles at your feet, inviting you to linger longer, and savour the extraordinary. The incredible seascapes captivate your imagination as swim, surf, SUP, or stroll along the shore, a shimmering white beach.

LET US TAKE YOU BY THE HAND

LOVELY PEOPLE • LOVELY PLACES

www.thelastword.co.za